
Pushed out by effective habitat protection? A tale of Ethiopian wolves  

By Jorgelina Marino  

Surely habitat protection can’t be ‘bad’ for the conservation of endangered species? In the highlands 

of South Wollo, however, we appear to be witnessing an exception.  

The Afroalpine range, in the recently created Borena Syaint National Park, has benefited from strict 

protection over many decades. The area looks outstanding because livestock grazing and harvesting 

of firewood and building materials are not permitted.  The ‘guassa’ - a strong grass which is 

intensively harvested for building material - grows tall. The giant lobelias are healthy and abundant. 

The wetlands are well-vegetated. But when we recently finished our first count of rodent numbers, 

we found that in some cases there were fewer inside than outside the protected areas. This is 

worrying because rodents are the main prey of the Ethiopian wolf, and some of them are endemic. 

Even more concerning, we found no evidence of the wolves when we carried out wildlife censuses 

during 2013 and 2014. Intriguingly, the locals told us that the wolves rarely use this area, where they 

were once abundant. 

Our ongoing rodents studies, combined with analyses of wolf diet, will help us elucidate why the 

wolves have left the park. Is it the exuberant guassa no longer suitable for rodents? Do tall 

grasslands make hunting rodents too difficult for the wolves? Intriguing questions!  

However, success stories of good habitat protection and sustainable use of resources do exist in 

Ethiopia. These Afroalpine areas can benefit both communities and wildlife. With the steady flow of 

worrying conservation news, we should rejoice these good news stories. In Borena, our research is 

proving to be useful and timely, and will feed into a resource management plan which is currently 

being developed by the park authorities.  

This work is part of the PTES-funded project “ A healthy Afroalpine ecosystem for Ethiopian wolves 

and people “, implemented by the Ethiopian Wolf Conservation Programme of the University of 

Oxford.  

 

 
Protected guassa and Erica forests in Denkoro, with park staff (@EWCP/J Marino) 



 

Protected ‘guassa’, giant lobelias and everlasting Helichrysum flowers (@EWCP/J Marino) 

 



 
High altitude swamps inside and outside the Borena Saying National Park (@EWCP /J Marino) 

 

Part of the wildlife census team in October 2013 (@EWCP)  



 

 
 
Girma Eshete marking a rodent captured in Borena.  Repeated captures over 3 days allowed us to 

estimated density base on the numbers and rates of re-captures  (@EWCP) 

 

 

Rodent trap among ‘charranfe’ bushes, the main source of local firewood (@EWCP /J Marino) 


